
“With the Outline Sofa Series, we wanted to create a visually 
light and elegant design with lots of comfort, translating aspects 
of modern architecture into the design through juxtaposing 
elements. Outline is created with slim proportions for a simple 
and elegant look, complemented by its generous seat and 
slender legs. There’s a calm serenity about the Outline Sofa 
Series, having a soft and deep seat with clean lines and a strong 
architectural presence, brought forth by its overlapping forms 
that bring a refined touch to the expression of the design.” 
 
  — Anderssen & Voll

Designed by Anderssen & Voll

About the designer Anderssen & Voll are two thirds of the former Norway Says and among the most prominent and 
successful Norwegian designers. They have formerly been named both Norwegian 
and Scandinavian Designers of the Year in Norway and have received international awards and 
recognition for their work with furniture, lighting, and home accessories.

Environment Indoor

Country of Production Poland

Preassembled No - Mount legs to seat.

Description With refined geometric lines and smooth shapes, the Oslo Sofa 1-Seater integrates Norwegian 
craftsmanship, making it a contemporary addition to any home or professional space.

Material Seat and back in molded PU Foam with embedded steel frames and zig-zag springs. Fully 
upholstered with textile, imitation leather, or leather. Leather from selected premium leather 
suppliers. 
 
Legs in chromed or powder-coated steel with felt glides.
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Cleaning & Care Textile:  
For textile upholstered versions: In case of stains, we generally recommend removing non-greasy 
stains by carefully dabbing with a lint-free cloth or sponge wrung out in clean, warm water. If 
necessary, clean by dabbing with soapy water made with a little dish soap. Finally, dab the surface 
with clean water. We highly recommend that you go to kvadrat.dk for further cleaning and 
maintenance instructions for your chosen textile, as the cleaning methods may vary from one textile 
to another.  
 
Imitation Leather: Clean with lukewarm PH-neutral, soapy water and a soft cloth or soft brush. Do 
not use solvents or chemical cleaners, but cleaning can be done with alcohol-based cleaners. Finally, 
wipe with a damp cloth afterward. 
 
Leather:   
As a natural material, leather requires looking after. If you care for the leather correctly, it will 
become even more beautiful over time. 
 
Refine Leather, Easy Leather, and Endure Leather: Clean leather with a dry cloth regularly. Treat the 
leather at least four times a year using only special leather treatment products. Visit ca-mo.com for 
further information on cleaning leather.  
 
Allure and Grace Leather: Only vacuum clean with a soft brush. Never use soap or water; otherwise, 
the velvety look and feel will disappear. Do not apply leather grease or soak the leather. Avoid 
chemical products, such as saddle soap, leather cleaners, or household products.  
 
Base: Clean with a moist cloth. If necessary, use a little dish soap on the cloth.

Spareparts Plastic glide included. Felt glides sold seperately.
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Dimensions Height:
Width:
Depth:
Seat Height:
Seat Depth:

75,5 cm / 29.72"
82,5 cm / 32.48"
67,5 cm / 26.57"
40 cm / 15.75"
54 cm / 21.26"

Made-to-order This product can be upholstered in the following textiles: Acca, Allure Leather, Beck, Canvas, Clara, 
Clay, Colline, Divina, Divina MD, Divina Melange, Easy Leather, Ecriture, Endure Leather, Fiord, 
Grace Leather, Hallingdal, Hearth, Illusion Leather, Ocean, Planum, Refine Leather, Re-wool, Sabi, 
Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Twill Weave, Vidar 
 
Made-to-order textiles with option of legs in Black, Grey, Dark Grey or Chrome.

Upholstery 
consumption for 
customers' own 
material

Textile upholstery: 2,7 m / 2.9 yds 
Leather upholstery: 3 m2 / 32.29 ft2

Tests, Labels & 
Certifications Eco-Labels & Certificates VOC — Bifma X 7.1

VOC — CDPH 01350

Safety & Regulations Technical Bulletin (TB)
TSCA Title VI – formaldehyde

Strength, Durability & 
Stability

BIFMA X5.4 — Lounge & Public Seating
EN 1022 Furniture
EN 16139-L2 Furniture

Upholstered Muuto products that have the Declare Living Building 
Challenge Compliant certification only have the certification when 
upholstered with the following Kvadrat textiles: Balder, Canvas, Clara, Clay, 
Divina, Divina MD, Divina Mélange, Fiord, Hallingdal, Hero, Remix, Re-
wool, Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Vidar and Twill Weave. EU/US versions 
upholstered with a large selection of Kvadrat textiles are tested to VOC 
CDPH 01350 and VOC Bifma X7.1.: Balder, Canvas, Clara, Clay, Divina, 
Divina MD, Divina Mélange, Fiord, Hallingdal, Hero, Remix, Re-wool, 
Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Still, Vidar, Twill Weave and Ocean.
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